October 21, 2019: Election Day!

- Canadian citizens at least 18 years old on election day are eligible to vote.
- Bring accepted ID and proof of address to the polls. What counts? Click here.
- Polling stations will be open for 12 hours. Check local poll hours at elections.ca.

Registering to Vote

- Most Canadians are already registered in the National Register of Electors. (Canadians have the option to opt-in to register to vote when they file their income taxes.)
- Check that you are registered or register at any point before arriving at your riding's polling station online at elections.ca.
- Canadians can register on election day at their riding's polling station before voting.

Frequently Asked Questions

Voting Information Cards?
- Bring the Voting Information Card you received in the mail to the polls to make the process easier. It is also a proof of address.

Don't have acceptable forms of ID?
- Ask someone you know with acceptable forms of ID to vouch for you. Your voucher can vouch for one person.
  - Shelters and long-term care centers can provide proof of address letters and ID-vouchers for people who use their services.

Need a ride?
- Call a local campaign office. Some candidates provide voters with transportation to polling stations.

No time?
- By law, your employer must give you time off if your work schedule does not allow for 3 consecutive hours off to vote while polls are open on election day.

Vote-By-Mail: Mailed in your vote yet?

Due date and time?
- Votes need to arrive by 5pm local riding time on election day.

What should you write on your blank mail-in voting sheet?
- Party Leader?
- Party?
- Local Candidate

More Questions?

For more information, type in your zip code at: elections.ca
Ask a member of your community about the voting process.